
Week 4 JOHN SEEING JESUS AS OUR  
ALL-IN-ALL 

LISTENING GUIDE Week 4 Video 
 

 
 
Introduction: Light 
 
 

I. BOOK SUMMARY OF JOHN: Jesus is our God, our All-in-All 
 

John builds His case:  John 1:1 and John 1:14 
 
7 “I Am”s:  The Bread of Life; The Light of the World; The Door; The Good 

Shepherd; The Resurrection and the Life; The Way, The Truth, & 
The Life; The True Vine. 

 
Key Verse & Purpose: John 20:31  
“…that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that 
by believing you may have life in His name.” 

 
 
 

II. SEEING JESUS IN JOHN 3:  Our God, Our All-in-All 
 
 

A.  Nicodemus Visits Jesus by Night (John 3:1-2) 
 

 Truth 1: Jesus wants to shine light into our every darkness. 
 
 
 

B.  Jesus Sheds Light by Speaking of New Birth (John 3:3-8) 
 
 

 Truth 2: We answer to Jesus; He doesn’t answer to us. 
 
 



 

 
 

C. Jesus Calls to Nicodemus to Believe (John 3:9-16) 
 

 

III. WALKING IN HIS WAYS: BELIEVING JESUS 
When we believe the Gospel, we are:  

• Believing God loves the world so much. 
 

• Believing Jesus is God’s Son given to us. 
 

• Believing Jesus died the death we deserve. 
 

• Believing in Jesus; placing our trust in Him. 
 

• Believing we will not die the second death. 
 

• Believing we will spend eternity with Jesus. 
 

 

 Truth 3: Jesus has done everything needed for salvation; our part is to 
believe. 
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Week 4 JOHN SEEING JESUS AS OUR  
ALL-IN-ALL 

 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
 

 
1. What stood out to you most from this week’s homework or teaching video? 

 
 
 

2. What area of your life needs “light” most right now? Explain. 
 
 
 

3. Which “I Am” statement of Jesus means most to you right now? Explain. 
 
 
 

4.  Can you relate to Nicodemus coming to Jesus at night? If so, how? 
 
 
 

5.  Have you ever brought a concern to the Lord and had Him turn the tables to address 
another deeper issue of your heart? Please explain. 

 
 
 
6.  What do you think Jesus means when he says you must be born again? How do you know 

whether or not you have been born again? 
 
 
 
7.  Read John 3:16. Which ‘part’ of believing is easiest for you? Most difficult? 

•God’s love 
•The giving of Jesus His Son 
•The invitation that extended to “whosoever” 
•Not dying the second death 
•The promise of eternal life 
 

 
 

8. What is one area of your life you can give to Jesus to make Him even more your “All in All”? 



 

Prayers & Praise 
Use this space to keep track of ways to pray for your sisters from small group and to praise God 
for His answers. 
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DAY 1 – Jesus Continues His Mission 
 
Dear Sister -- 
Are you ready for some power-packed action? Welcome to this week’s look at Jesus in the 
Book of Acts. Similar to the Gospels, Acts is a narrative book telling a history – the story - of how 
the earliest church was born and then spread throughout the 1st century Roman Empire. 
Christians often refer to the book as “The Acts of the Apostles”, but in reality, Acts is an 
account of the “Acts of Jesus.”  
 
I’ve sometimes been less interested in Acts than in the Gospels because I thought it did not 
really give me a good picture of Jesus and also because I felt it had so little that related to my 
life in 21st century America. I’m coming to see that I’ve been wrong on both of those ideas. I 
hope you’ll come along with me this week to look at the picture of Jesus in Acts and at how 
what happened in that time is impactful for our lives today. 
 
And now for a bit of background. 
To whom was Acts addressed (Acts 1:1)?
Read Luke 1:1-4. To whom was Luke’s gospel addressed? 
What descriptive words in Luke 1:3 give you a clue about the author’s writing style? 

 
We see that Acts and the Gospel of Luke are two companion volumes written by the same 
author, addressed to Theophilus (whose Greek name translates “Friend of God.”), sometimes 
addressed as “most excellent” or “most noble,” indicating Theophilus might have been a 
Greek man of high social standing. We know from various places into Acts where the author 
switches to first person “we” as well as lists of the other traveling companions of Paul who are 
named, that the author is Luke, a Greek doctor who traveled with Paul and had many 
opportunities to document both Paul’s and Peter’s eyewitness accounts and travels. Luke is 
the commonly acknowledged author of “Acts” even from the earliest church writings.1 
 
In Acts 1:1 Luke mentions his ‘first book’; what does he say that volume’s content was 
centered on?
 
As Luke’s Gospel was focused on what Jesus began to do, we can look at Acts as an account 
of what Jesus continued to do.  In fact, this is a very nice summary of the book: what Jesus 
continued to do through the power of the Holy Spirit in His followers. 
 
 

Week 5 Homework: ACTS WEEK 1 | MATTHEW 
SEEING JESUS AS OUR  

LIVING SAVIOR 
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1This study relies on information from the book Talk thru the Bible by Bruce Wilkerson  



 

Acts begins with a recap of the final exciting portions of Luke’s gospel. What events are out 
lined in the following verses (use a name for the event or describe it if you’re unsure). 
Acts 1:3
Acts 1:8 
Acts 1:9-11 

Dr. Luke gives us a recap of the events that are now referred to as “The Resurrection,” “The 
Great Commission,” and “The Ascension.”  We’ll talk more about them this week. 
 
Luke paints a picture for us of Jesus, alive and reigning from His throne in heaven, very much 
an active player in the events He orchestrates through His Spirit on earth. Let’s look at some of 
the categories of things He specifically does in Acts, many of which He continues to do in His 
church today.  Read the passages below and note the type of activity; I’ve completed the 
first one for you. 
  
Passage What was Jesus doing? Try to give a general category. 
Acts 1:21-26 Directing church leadership 
Acts 2:38-41  
Acts 2:42-47  
Acts 3:6-10  
Acts 4:8-13  
Acts 4:31  
Acts 5:1-11  
Acts 11:1-18  
Acts 12:5-11  
Acts 13:2-4  

 
Along with many, many other things, Jesus directed His Church, saved people, established a 
culture of love and fellowship, performed miracles, answered prayer, emboldened His 
followers in their speech and wisdom, rescued them from tight spots, directed their theology, 
purified His Church, sought out and included other nations and cultures, and sent His people 
where He needed them to go.  He was very much alive and active in the Church of the First 
Century – just as He is in His Church in the 21st century. 
 
In Exodus 19:6, God states Israel’s Mission: to be a of 
(implying holiness in living under the King’s rule and putting God on display to the nations.}
In Isaiah 49:6, what was Israel’s Mission?  
In Luke 19:10 Jesus states His own Mission. What was it? 
In John 12:32, we see more of Jesus’ Mission. What was it?  
In Acts 1:8, Jesus continues His Mission by sending His People out to do what/where?  

List some ways you see Jesus continuing His Mission to draw the nations to Himself today. 

How are you involved in continuing Jesus’ Mission?
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DAY 2 – Jesus Commissions His Witnesses 
 
Yesterday we summarized the Book of Acts as what Jesus continued to do through the Holy Spirit 
in His people. Today, let’s turn this gem in our hands and see a different summary of the book of 
Acts as we look at the spread of the influence of Jesus’s Message. 
 
Read Acts 1:8 again. What did Jesus say His friends would be?  
Where would they be His witnesses? 

We’re going to view these as three concentric circles which will also divide up the book of Acts 
into 3 main sections, each with a geographic focus, and each with a central leader. 
Portion of Acts Geographic Area Central figure/leader 
Acts 1:1-8:4 Jerusalem Peter 
Acts 8:5-12:25 Judea and Samaria Phillip and Peter 
Acts 13-28 To the ends of the earth 

(Roman Empire and beyond) 
Paul 

 
Acts is a historical narrative that at times leans toward travelogue, tracing the routes of Peter, 
Paul, and others as they fulfill the Great Commission. Other times, Acts seems overflowing with 
sermons and speeches – in fact there are at least 25 speeches in the 28 chapters. 
 
For the next two days, let’s look at Acts from 30,000 feet according to these divisions: Jerusalem 
(Day 2), Judea & Samaria, and the ends of the earth (Day 3). I’ll make an effort to focus our 
study particularly on how we see Jesus in the text; most often we’ll either see His heart through 
power and action as He leads His Church through the Holy Spirit; or we’ll see perspectives on His 
life through the many sermons and speeches contained in Acts. 
 
Jesus Sends the Powerful Holy Spirit 
Read through the account in Acts 2:1-21. We know this day as “Pentecost” because the event 
took place on the Jewish Festival known as Pentecost, 50 days counted after the Festival of First 
Fruits (coinciding with Jesus’ Resurrection).We have no time to cover the significance here, but if 
you enjoy a little scholarly expedition, take some time to research the Jewish spring festivals 
along with the events of Jesus’ Passion Week, Resurrection, Ascension, and Sending of the Holy 
Spirit.  
 
Glance back to Acts 1:8. What was required to for the followers of Jesus to become His 
witnesses? 
What was the visible sign that the Spirit was filling them in Acts 2?
What miraculous thing happened to the disciples? 
What purpose did the miraculous languages serve?  
How did the people from other nations respond (v12)?  

Up until that time, the Holy Spirit had come on people for defined periods of time for specific 
purposes. Now the Holy Spirit was coming to dwell permanently in the people who loved and 
followed Jesus. His Spirit enabled them to undertake Jesus’ mission to the nations. 
 



Read Exodus 3:1-6 & 24:17 and 2 Chronicles 7:1. What did fire represent or indicate? 
 

What do you think the Spirit’s appearance like fire on each head indicated? 
 

How does 1 Cor 6:19-20 confirm your answer?  
 
Jesus Breaks Down Barriers 
Read Gen 11:1-9. How was humanity impacted at Babel?  
In what way are the events at Babel and in Jerusalem at Pentecost event related?

 
 
As Jesus conquered death, sickness, shame, and now language barriers, He began to un-do the 
Curse that had come upon the world in Genesis 3. While we still live with what remains of that 
curse all around us, we can be assured that Jesus will continue that work of Great Reversal until it 
is finally complete in His future glorious appearing. Praise God! 
 
As thousands of new followers joined the little band in Jerusalem, what things became typical of 
their fellowship according to Acts 2:42-47?

The care and love across racial and economic boundaries that characterized those with the 
Holy Spirit was counter cultural. I imagine it would be quite notable today as well. Have you ever 
experienced this type of generosity, hospitality, and love in the Body of Christ, His Church? 

 
 
A book I love titled Think Orange describes the characteristics of a healthy church to be “Bright 
Lights” that illuminate the truth of Jesus and “Warm Hearts” of family and fellowship that love and 
care for hurting and needy people the way Jesus does.2 I love this picture of Truth and 
Goodness. Just writing about it makes me smile as I think of my home church fellowship. 
 
Jerusalem: A Tale of Two Temples 
The next 6 chapters of Acts have been described as “A Tale of Two Temples”:  the “Living 
Temple” of the indwelling Holy Spirit in the followers of Christ grows and shakes things up with its 
radical love; the established “Herod’s Temple” where the Jewish religious leaders are centralized 
comes to fear, distrust, and confront the band of Christians. The idea that Jesus was reigning on 
heaven’s throne (even though these Jewish leaders killed him) was a huge threat to their power. 
 
Read Acts 4:1-12. What was the reaction of the religious leaders to a miraculous healing and 
claims that Jesus could resurrect the dead?  
Their annoyance turned into the first persecution – a practice that still continues in many parts of 
the world today.  
 
In Acts 4:29-31, what was the answered prayer of Jesus’ people?  
Read Acts 8:1-8. What result did intense persecution bring? 

 
We see the 2nd concentric circle from Acts 1:8 is engaged as the gospel spreads from Jerusalem 
to the further regions of Judea and Samaria.  Conclude today by praying for boldness in sharing  

the gospel even if you are faced with persecution; thank God for the Holy Spirit’s  
power. 
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2Joiner, Reggie. Think Orange: Imagine the Impact when Church and Family Collide. © David C Cook, 2009. 
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DAY 3 – Encountering Jesus on the Move 
 
Do you ever wish you could’ve walked with Jesus when He was alive on earth? I do. But I’ve 
come to experience a special kind of walking with Him in my days and nights through the 
connection of the Holy Spirit. Still I long for the day when I will encounter the Living Jesus in a 
more visceral way in heaven or at His return.  I’d like to open our study today with ways we see 
people of God encounter the Living Savior in Acts as the gospel goes on the move outward into 
the Mediterranean regions and throughout the Roman Empire. 
 
Encountering the Living Jesus: Stephen 
As persecution began to kick into gear for the Christians at the hands of the Jewish religious 
leaders, a man named Stephen--whom Acts 7 describes as “full of grace and power”--moves 
into their crosshairs. We’ll read amazing sermon in that same chapter tomorrow, but for now, 
observe the after-effects of his words as you read Acts 7:51-60.  
 
What does Stephen see as the Holy Spirit allowed him to gaze into heaven? 

 
What do you think the position of Jesus indicated to Stephen? 

 
What were Stephen’s two requests to His Living King as he was about to die? 

 
How do you think he was able to withstand this cruelty and still plead for his persecutor’s 
forgiveness? 

 
 
Encountering the Living Jesus: Saul 
One of the leaders of that cruel band of self-righteous killers was a man named Saul (his Hebrew 
name) also known as Paul (his name in Greek). Read Acts 9:1-9 for his encounter with Jesus. 
 
What was Saul’s initial state of mind and heart as he rides to Damascus? 

 
From where did the light come that shone around him? 
What were Jesus’ initial words to Saul? 
How is Jesus’ approach to Saul similar to His approach with other people prior to His ascension? 
See John 2:4, 20:15, 21:17 as just a few examples. 

 
I am comforted at Jesus’ consistent approach with us. When I flipped back into the Gospels to 
find some examples of His interactions, I could’ve dropped my finger nearly anywhere to find 
Jesus asking a penetrating question. In fact, He used a simple question in my own life to thrust 
me into a time of tremendous growth; but that’s a story for sharing over coffee. 
 
Why do you suppose Jesus says that Saul is persecuting Jesus Himself rather than saying Saul is 
persecuting Jesus’ people? 

 
I am astounded when I’m reminded that through the Holy Spirit, Jesus is not only with us, in us, He 
experiences all that we experience. As we love other Christians, we love Jesus Himself. As others 
mistreat us or as life is painful, Jesus is with us in that as well. 
 
 
 



What is the almost immediate impact in Saul’s life from this encounter with Jesus as seen in Acts 
9:18-22?  

 
Name something in your own life that was impacted as you trusted in Jesus?  

 
 
Encountering the Living Jesus: Cornelius and Peter 
As the gospel moves throughout the regions on the east bank of the Mediterranean, we’ll see 
Jesus knock down a barrier once again as the Holy Spirit comes to live in Gentiles (non-Jews) in a 
Roman Garrison called Caesarea. Read Acts 10:1-8. 
 
Centurion Cornelius and his household were God-fearing people and knew the word on the 
street about Jesus, but they did not yet understand the good news of Jesus’ death and 
resurrection or of the personal implications of following Jesus.  
Who does Cornelius see clearly in a vision’? (Use clues from verses 3-4)
At first, I thought this was a messenger angel, but then Cornelius addresses him as ‘Lord.’ I 
believe this was actually a vision of Jesus directing Cornelius in a loving way, drawing him. 
 
We’ll jump to Acts 11:1-18 for Peter’s own words as to what happened to him in connection with 
Cornelius. What was Peter doing when he received a vision?  
Does Peter actually see Jesus in this vision? 
By what name does Peter address the speaker that tells us this was Jesus? 
 
In this vision, Jesus shows Peter an object lesson that will later become clear to Peter as he 
encounters Cornelius envoy and later Cornelius himself and his family.  
 
Why do you think a miraculous vision was needed to help Peter complete what seems on the 
surface to us to be an easy invitation to share the gospel with people eager to hear it? 

 
 
Even though Peter has been with Jesus in the past as Jesus loved, healed, delivered, and cared 
for non-Jews, old habits are hard to break! As a ‘good’ Jew in that era, Peter had been taught 
that Jews were to be set-apart and holy to God, but he had forgotten (along with most Jews of 
that day) the second half of Israel’s mission: to be a light to the nations. Jewish traditions forbid 
them to socialize with non-Jews. Here we see Jesus bringing two very unlikely leaders together so 
that the gospel will break through cultural and economic barriers with great power. 
 
Encountering Jesus at the Ends of the Earth 
The last third of Acts is devoted to the third concentric circle: Jesus sends His witnesses to the 
ends of the earth.  Let’s look at Paul’s encounter of Jesus in the Greek city of Corinth years later 
as Paul travels throughout Asia Minor, Greece, Cyprus, and eventually to Rome to testify before 
Caesar Nero. Read Acts 18:7-11. 
In verse 9, what does Jesus tell Paul not to be? What is Paul to do?  

 
What reassurance does Jesus give Paul?  

 
Read Jesus’ similar reassurances in Matthew 28:19-20; and Hebrews 13:5 (which quotes Josh 1:5).  

Pour your thanks out to Jesus for His promise of presence with you wherever you go, 
even to the ends of the earth. 
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DAY 4 – Encountering Jesus in the Message Part A 
 
My favorite way to learn is through stories. Whether it’s great themes purposely entwined in the 
pages of a Victor Hugo or J.R.R. Tolkien work or great faith demonstrated in the biographies of 
saints who have gone before us such as Bruchko, Tip of the Spear, or The Inn of the Sixth 
Happiness, stories take root in my heart and my brain like nothing else.  
What stories, books, or movies have impacted you significantly? 

I have found the Scriptures come to life for me best through narratives and dialogue. I’d like to 
look with you today and tomorrow at how the saints of the early church in Acts weave their 
experience with Jesus into their words and witness in the many speeches that are recorded in 
Acts. As we listen, we may ask and receive good answer for what they saw in Jesus that would 
cause them to risk their lives – in most cases even give their lives – for Him. 
 
Peter’s Living Savior for People Rattled by the Supernatural  
Read Acts 3:1-26.    
What miraculous event is central to this scene?  
In whose name had the man been healed (v6)?  
The newly healed man gave credit to whom? (v9)  
What was the reaction of those who witnessed this miracle (v10)?  
What does Peter name Jesus (v14)?  
Why do you think Peter is implying that the people should not be amazed or shocked at seeing 
a miracle from God taking place in the name of Jesus?  
Whom does Peter claim these people killed (v15)?  
What gave this man perfect health (v16)?  
Who does Peter claim Jesus is (v20)?  
What promises does Peter call to mind (v22 & 25)?  

 
Peter implies that this healing is just the beginning of what (v20, 25-26)?  

 
How will Abraham’s fulfilled promise in Jesus bless these Jews first and most (v19 and 26)?  

 
 
Peter’s Living Savior for Popular Leaders  
Read Acts 5:25-42. 
What brought fear to the hearts of the guards?  
Whom did Peter and the other apostles fear/revere most (v29)?  
What did Peter accuse these leaders of having done?  
What did God do after the leaders killed Jesus (v30-31)?  
What titles did God give Jesus when He exalted Him at His right hand?

 
What would Jesus grant in His position of authority (v 31)?  

 
What did Peter claim had been given by God to those who obey God?  
What did the leaders decide would happen if the apostles really were in league with God? 
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Stephen’s Living Savior for Rebel Hearts  
Read Acts 6:8-7:53. 
What was Stephen full of (6:8)?
What was the ironic name of the group who opposed Stephen (6:9)?  
What could the Freedmen not stand against (6:10)?  
 
Have you ever claimed you were living in freedom when you were actually fighting hard to 
keep others from changing things to which you were tightly chained?  I have. These 
‘Freedmen’ worked terribly hard to fight against the God they claimed to serve. 
 
What religious laws did they claim Stephen had broken?  
What religious laws did they claim Jesus had broken?
How was Stephen’s face described as he sat before his accusers?  
We don’t know if that means he looked innocent or shining or strong; what we can infer is that 
everyone could see there was some supernatural grace of God on Stephen. 
 
For what does Stephen seem to praise Abraham?  
How did God ‘reward’ Abraham?  
How was God’s faithfulness displayed to Joseph & family?  
What is highlighted about Moses in 7:17-22?  
Why had God raised up Moses and placed him with Israel?  
What deficiency is pointed out about Israel in 7:25?  
Why does God want to send Moses back to Egypt in 7:34?  
What deficiency is pointed out in 7:35?  
Regardless of their rejection, what does God use Moses to do (7:36)?  
What did Moses prophecy God would do (7:37)?  
In what way did Israel rebel against God and His redeemer, Moses (7:38-41)?  

 
What was God’s response to Israel’s rejection of Him (7:42-43)?  

 
 
Do you see what case Stephen is making? Explain  

 
What a masterful set-up. The patriarchs of Israel trusted God and followed His voice, and in 
return God blessed them. When the nations oppressed them, God sent a deliverer; and what 
did Israel do? Rejected deliverance, turned to idols, longed for a return to their enslavement. 
God has now sent another greater Deliverer to Israel, but Israel is following old patterns. 
 
What does Stephen claim these people have always done like their forefathers (7:51-52)? 

 
What did these people do to God’s ‘Righteous One’, His Deliverer in the current generation? 

 
What seems to compound their guilt (7:53) – and compound their intent to murder?  

 
Note a time of rebellion in your life:  
Oh, what rebels we are, all of us! We receive such benefits and blessings and steel our hearts  

to pursue our own agendas. What grace God has poured out on us through 
Jesus, our Living Savior! 

 



DAY 5 – Encountering Jesus in the Message Part B 
 
Let’s continue combing these dialogues of the apostles for portraits of their Living Savior. See 
what groups you relate with and how God meets us our hearts’ needs with His Son. 
 
Peter’s Living Savior for those across Ethnic Barriers  
As a refresher to this longer story we read the other day, Peter and a Roman centurion Seeker of 
God were both given visions from God, connecting them for the very purpose of the Gospel 
extending across ethnic boundaries from the Jewish Nation to Roman Gentiles. As Peter reflects 
on how God has orchestrated this meeting, see how He shares the gospel. 
Read Acts 10:34-45. 
What does Peter realize about God (10:34)?  
Which nations are acceptable to God (10:35)?  
Of whom is Jesus Lord (v36)?  
What type of death did Jesus receive? Why would this be notable to Romans?  

 
What did God do after Jesus died?  
As what has God appointed Jesus (v42)?  
Who can receive forgiveness (v43)?  
 
Paul’s Living Savior for Religious People  
Read Acts 13:16-43. 
What does Paul call upon to encourage these people to listen (v16)?  
What revered Israelite does Paul highlight (v22)?  
What connection does Paul claim Jesus has to David?  
What promise does Paul want to call to mind (v23)?  
What does Paul claim was fulfilled when Israel’s leaders killed Jesus (v27,29)?  
What was fulfilled when God raised Jesus from the dead (v32-37)?  
What could the law of Moses not do for people (v39)?  
What has God done through Jesus (v39)?  
What warning does Paul want then to heed (v40-41)?  
I love how Paul’s approach to God-fearing people (who are ignorant of the gospel) differs so 
much from how the Gospel is presented as more of an obstacle to rebellious religious leaders. 
God’s heart is soft toward those whose hearts are softened to Him. These same people couldn’t 
get enough of the good news (see 13:42-45). 
 
Paul’s Living Savior for Everyday Pagans  
Read Acts 14:11-18. 
What type of religious beliefs did these Gentiles have (v11-13)?  
What did Paul & Barnabas call their gods (v15)?  
To whom should the people turn their worship (v15)?  
Even though God has allowed people to worship other things, what witness has He left of Himself 
in their lives (v17)?  
How hard was it to turn from idolatry to worshipping the true God (v18)?  
Where do you see this type of ignorant hardness toward God today?  
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Paul’s Living Savior for the Intellectual 
Read Acts 17:16-34. 
What provoked Paul’s spirit about Athens (v16)?  
What was Paul preaching daily in the marketplace (v18)?  
While it confused them, they were curious. What was the favorite pastime in Athens? 

 
(I’m reminded of walking into Barnes and Noble or browsing the book section of Amazon!) 
Paul recognizes the Athenians’ religiosity by noting what altar?  
How does Paul describe God to them?  
What does Paul imply that God wants people to do (v27)?  
Does Paul emphasize God’s relatability or His differentiation/holiness?  
Why should people repent now?  
How did God reassure us of this One’s right to judge?  
 
Paul’s Living Savior for Royals  
Read Acts 25:23-26:32. 
How do King Agrippa and Bernice arrive (25:23)?  
How does Paul stand to give his testimony before them (26:1)?  
What repeated word does Paul use to explain his actions (v6-7)?  
Rather than just explain doctrine and prophecy, how does Paul appeal (v9-22)?  

 
What has Paul been appointed to be (v16)?  
What will people turn from and to (v18)?  

 
Rather than being insane, what does Paul claim about his story (v25-26)?  

 
How does Paul appeal to King Agrippa (v27-29)?  

 
 
Before following Jesus, with which of these groups of people did you relate most? 

 
If Peter, Paul, or the other apostles had spoken to you before you came to follow Jesus – perhaps 
even now you have not crossed that border – what would they have said to you? Or what about 
Jesus drew you to Him first?  

 
 
In Acts we see Jesus not just as a historical figure but as the Living, Reigning King directing events 
from His throne through His emissary, the powerful Holy Spirit in His people. Just as a Kingdom 
advances through the King’s servants acting in his powerful name, we are given ‘no other name 
under heaven’ than the Mighty Name of Jesus by whom people are saved and brought out of 
the darkness into the Kingdom of Light.  
 
What has Jesus saved you from?  
What has He saved you to?  
We are those who have been saved from the monoliths Justice and Wrath. In The Ashtown 

Burials, a favorite book series for my family, a claim is made about the saving power 
of the Blood of the Slain Lamb: “Safe?...It will not make you safe; it will make you 
dangerous.”3 We are saved from darkness to light, from selfishness to love, from fear 
to impact. 

3N.D. Wilson, Empire of Bones. ©Yearling, Random House, 2013.  p390. 
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